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7 Pce Sling Setting
Charcoal steel frame. 120kg chair capacity.

197

$
3191222

18V Li-Ion
Drill Driver
2 speed. Includes
kit bag & charger.

Partner
Sprinkler
3122370

8

99

$ 97

$

4L Wash
& Wear

Euro Reed
Fencing
Screen

100% acrylic
interior. Low
sheen. 1405805

1.8 x 3m. 3065784

19

$

6290258

66

$

99

158cc 4 Stroke
Lawn Mower Chef
18" cut. Briggs &
4 Burner
Stratton 500 series
Hooded BBQ
engine. 3380280

90

69

$

100mm
Angle Grinder
720W. 6240111

®

349

$

Cast iron plate.
Stainless steel burners.
Black powder coated.

229

$

3180372

230mm
Paint
Roller Kit

3

$ 97

1560226

4.6V
Screwdriver

Garden
Spade
or Fork

Stanford/Oakfield
Feature Door
2040 x 820 x 35mm.

2 position handle.
Includes flashlight
attachment & 5 bits.

2970831/2970815

2014415/1972989

6270535

9

$ 94

51

69

$

From

EACH

$

EACH

28cm LED
Solar Path
Lights

Plastic
Storage Tote
Folding
Sawhorse
5710162

Size 30. Available
in blue, yellow &
clear. 2580732

15

7

$

Handy
Garden Hose
15m x 12mm. Perma
Fit™ fittings. 3110360

2L Twin Pack

77

12

$

Covers up to 200
square metres. 3018004

25

$ 25

14

$

Colour changing.
4351067

45

500mm
Jack Hand Saw
8 point hardpoint.
5710947

12 Drawer
Compartment
Organiser
230 x 128 x 188mm.
2580807

9

2498

$ 94 Kids
Wheelbarrow $

17

$

$

74

3350154

25m Heavy Duty
Extension Lead
10 amp. 4420129

19

$
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Kimberley flora guru Tom Harley points out a native species. Picture: Kandy Curran

Gardening at
centre of
tour day at
botanical park
■ Kandy Curran
The new Magabala Botanical Park
drew an enthusiastic crowd during
National Science Week.
Broome character Tom Harley has
an encyclopaedic knowledge of Kimberley flora, and walked and talked
the group through the park which is
filled with flowers and bush tucker.
With native plants and native
gardening books being given away,
there were plenty of smiles from
participants.
The purpose of the National
Science Week event, run by Roebuck
Bay Working Group, LandCorp and
Society for Kimberley Indigenous
Plants and Animals, was to promote
gardening with native plants and
water harvesting.
“With Broome on a peninsula surrounded by extraordinarily productive waters, it is essential that the
community uses a coastal gardening
approach that reduces polluted runoff that can impact marine life and
feed blooms of toxic Lyngbya,” Mr
Harley said.
“It is also important to help restrict
erosion and replenish the aquifer by
building up swales.”
Postdoctorate researcher Sora Estrella has collected scientific data
over the past three years which indicates nutrient levels in Roebuck Bay
exceed water quality guidelines.
A solution to the problem may be
for the community to plant natives
and trap rainwater.
Native plants do not require fertiliser and most can survive on less water than introduced plants, so are
ideal for a coastal town such as
Broome.

“The problem with fertilisers is the
nutrients that are not used by the
plants, can wash off gardens during
heavy rain into stormwater drains
that discharge into coastal waters,”
he said.
With blooms of Lyngbya occurring
in Roebuck Bay in recent years, and
pindan-coloured plumes flowing into
the bay in recent unseasonal rainfall
during the dry season, the science
event served as a reminder for the
community to embrace a gardening
approach to help reduce runoff.
Magabala Botanical Park, established last year by LandCorp, served
as a good venue for the event, with the
park showcasing five Kimberley habitats.
Working with the local landcare
group SKIPA, landscape architects
created botanical treasure for
Broome, where hundreds of different
plant species are thriving.
A highlight of the Science Week
event was a welcome to country from
Yawuru language teacher Maxine
Charlie who showed onlookers her
new book, Guwayi The Bar-tailed
Godwit.
The crowd enjoyed meeting the author and seeing illustrations which
show the godwit’s annual migration
from Roebuck Bay to the remote Russian tundra where they breed.
With Guwayi’s epic journeys dependent on the abundant invertebrate life in Roebuck Bay’s mudflats,
it makes sense for the Broome community to use a coastal gardening approach to keep coastal waters clean
and biologically productive.
■ Kandy Curran is project manager for
Roebuck Bay Working Group.
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